The City Helps
By: MyaLynn M.
I remember the time me and Mama went on a walk by
Sweetwater River in the town of GreenDale. She brought
fresh cooked tortillas with perfectly cooked beans and to
top it off with some finely grated cheese. Those bean and
cheese tacos were so delicious that you can smell them
from miles away. While I was tearing up those tacos
Mama started talking about how she would do anything to
open her own restaurant and that we can finally buy a
bigger house with the money. Then her smile
vanished,”But we don’t even have the money to rent a
place,’’ she said sadly. That got me thinking I can probably
find the things Mama needs for the restaurant around
town! And...and I can sell fruit or something to make some
extra dollars in my pocket. As we were walking home I told
Mama my idea and she said, “ That it would be a joy if you
could do that.’’ Then the big but came down the street.
“BUT it is simply too much work for just yourself,’’ said
Mama. “Mama please let me help I can get Miguel and
Anna to help me, please!’’ begged Zack. “Fine,” said
Mama, but if it is to hard don’t feel like you can’t stop. The
next day Zack had caught Miguel in the hallway and asked
if he could help. Miguel hesitated then agreed to help.
Anna is on my bus so I will ask her if she is on board

thought Zack. At the end of the day Zack got on the bus
and asked Anna if she could help. Anna didn’t need to
think about it she was on board. The day after the three
met at the park, Anna had printed out maps of the city that
have the things we needed. Miguel brought thick rope, I
asked him what it was for. “I figured if we had our bikes we
can just tie the things to our bikes,’’ he explained. Anna
gave us our maps and got on the going. First I hit the
alleys over by the river and found a refrigerator. I laced it
up to my bike and onto the next stop. On the next stop I
found a ton of things that will help like a table and shelves.
After a few hours we met up. Anna found the most things
out of all. Miguel found alot of plates and dishes. We went
back to my house and cleaned the things we found. Later
that day we had an idea to surprize Mama so we
organized the things in piles. We escorted her outside.
When she saw the things she burst into tears and hugged
us. The three of us raised enough money for her to rent a
place. It didn’t take a long time for the place to get
customers it even got voted best bean and cheese. That’s
how “Marthas” was born.

